FEALAC V-Application Form
First Name *
Family names *
Date of birth *
Age *
Country *
City *
Country's ID Number *
Gender *
Marital Status *
Personal e-mail *
Address *
Mobile number (include country code) *
Phone number *
Place of birth *
How many people do you live with and who does your family comprise

of? *
Have you been overseas before? *
Yes
No

If the answer is “yes”, where have you been?
Have you spent 3 (three) months or more living away from your
family? *
Yes
No

Would you have some inconvenience with sharing your room with 2
(two) or more people? *
Yes
No

Would you have some inconvenience with sharing your room with
people of a different gender? *
Yes
No

At some other time, have you done any volunteer work? *
Yes
No

If the answer is “yes” please, describe it:
Do you have any dietary restrictions? *
Yes
No

If so, which dietary restrictions do you have?
Do you have any medical condition we should be aware of? *
Yes
No

If so, which important medical condition do you have?
Do you take any regular medication? *
Yes
No

If so, what?
Do you have any allergies? *
Yes
No

If so, what?
Passport number *
Expiration date of the passport *
Do you have valid visas on your Passport? *
Yes
No

If the answer is “yes”. Which one/s? *
Expiration date of the visa *

Undergraduate Institution *
Country/City *

Year of completion *
Title held *
Postgraduate Insitution (if applicable) *
Country/City *
Year of completion *
Title Held *
Do you have any additional academic background or title held in any
additional Institution? If so, which one?
Are you certified by The National Tourism Authority that certifies you?
– Just for Tourist Guides. *
Yes
No

Do you have professional experience related to being a tourist guide? *
Yes
No

If the answer is “yes”, where did you work as a tourist guide? *
What was your position? *

What period of time did you work as a tourist guide? *
Do you have professional experience and/or publications related to Latin
America? *
Yes
No

If the answer is “yes”. Title of the publications (just for publications)
Where could we find your publications? (Just for publications)
First Language *
Your Knowledge of English is: *
Advanced
Advanced with an International English Test (If you have the results of an intenational test,
attach them to this application)
Intermediate
Basic

Your Knowledge of Spanish is: *
Advanced
Intermediate
Basic
Non-existent

Do you have knowledge of other languages? *
Yes
No

If your answer is “yes”, which one/s?

What do you know about Colombia? *
Do you know what “ELE-FEALAC” is? *
Yes
No

If the answer is “yes”, what is “ELE-FEALAC” program about? *
Where was the Program developed? *
What is the mission of the program? *
Why do you think you are a suitable candidate for the program? *
What would you like to do once you finish the program? *
In which way would you benefit from the program? *
In which ways would others benefit from the program? *
Would you be able to teach and/or volunteer in your free time? *
Would you be able to participate in cultural integration events? *

Father’s Information
Full Name*
Address*

E-mail*
Mobile/Phone number*

Mother’s Information
Full Name*
Address*
E-mail*
Mobile/Phone number*

